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THE MIDDLE KINCDONI OF ANCIENT EGYPT

By David Pepper

ABOUT 'I'HE AUI'HOR: Itctt'itl Papper is ona of otLr
tilo:l ocliye nlenlbers. having ser,-ccl on the liSS lloard
os treqsurer antl a: an aclitrtr on the I)thlication.;
('omnillee. He ha.s contriht ed article.\ /o THE
OSTRACON. leclued lo lhe llSS (nosl recenlly on the
Hi,story of Alexandria). and vas also a main speaker.for
the Pltramid Sl,mpo:;i1tm la:;t slonmer. Peppe r works.for
United Airlines and does exlensive re:;earch on oncienl
Egrpt at vorious tn1lselln.\ overseas during his liequent
business I ri p.; a broad.

Have t ou ever \\ ondered rr'ho ruled Egvpt as maltr t ears
before the birth of Christ as u e live aftcr that event'l An
anall sis of the lengtl.r of the reigns of the pharaohs has
detennined that Nebtowe lle Menttthotep. commonll,
called Menluhotep 111 s as
the king of arcient Egl pt ir.r
1993 BCE

When the Old Kingdom age
ended rvith the collapse of
the Sixth D1'nastv. perhaps
due to the overlong reign of Pharaoh Pepi II. Egypt
became a country beset by chaos. Local rulers reigned
in several provinces simultaneously during this time
rvhich became knolvn as the First Intermediate Period.

During this period. in the Seventh and Eighth Dynasties.
numerous lveak nome (provincial) govemors ruled
Egypt. They rvere gradually replaced b1' the more
centralized govenments of the Ninth and Tenth
Dynasties which nrled from the northem cit_v of
Heracleopolis, near modem Beni Suef.

The dominance of these northem rulers was successfully
challenged by Inyotef I, II, and III, early rulers of the
llfr Dynasty from the southem city of Thebes. It i:"
important to realize that this early southem l lrn
Dynas\ coexisted with the more northem Tenth
Dynasty, and the country of Egypt rvas divided in two.

The Early llth Dynasty: The kings ofthe early 1lft
Dynasty were (Rose):

Name Reign GCE)
lnyotef I c.2134-211,8
Inyotefll c. 2118-2069
Inyotef III c.2069-2O6I

-.t o,/g-4.,{-E-'l
F€:-*.,l

Neb towe Re Nlentu hoteP

Inrotcf [ rras follolcd bl a king rvho changed the
fanrilv name Io Mcntlthote p. a namc trhich signifies that
"Montu is content." This local god had reason to be
contcnted for. aftcr manl r'ears ofconflict. Mentuliotep's
long reign of 5l vcars litnessed the re-unification of
Upper md Lolrer Egvpt undcr a single mler (Gardiner.
p.120). Mcntuhotcp consolidated the central authorit,\ '
and lorked torvard restoring the glorv of thc Old
Kingdom.

The Late llth Dynasty: The kings og 15" 1"1. 11th
Dr,nastv x'ere (Rose):

Family Name Throne Name Reisn (BCE)
Menluhotep I Nebhotep Re c. 2061-2010
Mentuhotep II Se Addla Re c. 2010-1993
Mentuhotep III Nebtorve Re c. i998-1991

MENTUHOTEP I, II, and III: Mentuhotep I achieved
the rer"rnification either throueh some unrecorded

Rose)

political settlement.
or by military
victory. A ton.rb
discovered near
Thebes from the
time of this intrepid
king contained the
bodies of some 60

soldierslvho had been slain in battle, evidence that the
victory may not have been by peaceful means (Gardiner.
p.121).

Under the next king. Mentuhotep II, foreign trade and
re-building projects were started, and Eg,y-pt began to
retum to its position ofpower.

His successor, the last pharaoh of the l lth Dynasty.
Mentuhotep III (previously mentioned fiom 1993 BCE).
ruled betrveen 1998 and l99l BCE. This king once
again began using the symbol ofthe Old Kingdom, the
pyramid, as a cenotaph over his burial chamber (located
at Deir el Bahri in Upper Egypt next to the muchlater
Temple of Queen Hatshepsut).

Mentuhotep III's vizier was a commoner named
Amenemhet which means "Amun is foremost". This
man, who $'as fiom Elephantine Island. succeeded
Mentuhotep to,found the last great pyramid-building
dynasty, the l2m.

The late l lth and all ofthe l2th Dynasties make up the
Middle Kingdom period of ancient Egypt, an era which
lasted for almost 300 years (c. 2061-1783 BCE).
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The 12th Dynasty: The line of kings of the l2th
Dynasty were (Rose):

Familv Name Throne Name Reign (BCE)
Amenemhet I Se Hotep ib Re c. 199l-1962
Senusert I Kheper Ka Re c. 197l-1928
Amenemhet II Neb Kau Re c. 1929-1895
Senusert ll Kha Kheper Re c. 1897-1878
Senusert III Kha Kau Re c. 1878-1841
Amenemhet III Ni Maat Re c. 1843-1797
Amenemhet IV Maat Kheru Re c. 1798-l'787

Queen Sobek-neferu Sebek Ka Re c. l'787 -l'783

The last ruler to follow King Amenemhet IV was Queen
Sobek-neferu. Her short four-year rule ended the l2th
Dynasty, and Egypt again slipped into the chaos known
as the Second Intermediate Period.

The 12th Dynasty was a prosperous period in which
there was much new building construction throughout
the land. Remains of l2tn Dynasty structures can be

found in almost every major town throughout Egypt.
This was also the time for a re-discovery of art and
literature, creating styles that would be revered years

later when Egypt reached its peak in the New Kingdom.
Middle Kingdom narratives and stories, like The Tale of
the Eloquent Peasant and the Story of the Shipwrecked
Sailor, wodd be copied again and again in the dynasties
that followed (Simpson, p. 15).

ln tlie First Intermediate
Period, burial places had
revefted back to rock-cut
tombs in nearby cliffs.
Dur ing the Middle
Kingdorn, however, the
kirrgs once again wanted
to be interred in
impressive pyramid
structures Iike those
constructed in the Old
Kingdorr times. Each of
the pharaohs of the l2rll
Dynasty built a pyramid
complex in lvliich to
house their remains for
all eternity.

Middle Kingdom Pyramids: The locations of the
pyramids ofthese l2tn Dynasty kings are as follows:

Amenemlet I Lisht
Senusert I Lisht
Amenemhet II Dashur
Senusert Il Lahun
Senusert III Dashur
Amenemhet III Dashur & Hawara
Amenemhet IV Mazghuna

The following is a closer look at these pharaohs and
their pyramid complexes.

AMENEMHET I and SEIIUSERT I: Amenemhet I
reduced the power of the feudal provincial govemors

and subjected them to ever-increasing central authority.
Under his skillful leadership, Egypt began to prosper.

This king says of his achievements:

I was one who cultivated grain and loved the hqnest
god; and the Nile greeted me in every valley. None
were hungry during my years, and none thirsted then
Men dwelt in peace, through that which I had
w r ou g ht (Br easted, p. 11 7 ).

Amenemhet I furthered the foreign policy of the
Mentuhoteps and, in several campaigns in the last years

of his reign (in which he did not personally take part),
he conquered the Nubian
land south to the second
cataract. The leader of
these campaigns was his
co-regent son, Senusert I,
and the ten-year overlap
in their reigns was
Amenemhet's innovation
which set a pattern for
future co-regencies.
Pressure put on the toyal
house by the tromarchs
probably explains this
first use of co-regencies,
whereby the senior
nronarch associates Itis
porve uvith his chosen
heir before his death to
ensure that his succession
will not be challenged.
Senusert rvas by far the
more active pharaoh
during these Iatter years
(Murray, p.22).

&s
o "&
" '  9 ^ ' !$

tr:tlsi; ; i * [ ; i :4.
Temple of Mentuhotep III At Deir el Bahri (From Fakhry)
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Amenemllet  I  a lso bLr i l t  a great ral l .  cal led the Pr ince's
Wal l ,  a long the eastern edge of  the Del ta to keep the
Asiat ic invaders.  the Aamu. out ofEg1pt.  There is no
trace of this $all toda1.. but its constrLtction rvas one of
the achievelnents of  the eal l r  rcars of  Antenemhet,s
reign (Montet ,  p.5 3 ) .

Although the l2th Dynastl, \\as a prosperous period in
Egypt, it was stil l a tirne plagued by internal srrife.
Amenernhet I found it necessary to appease the
polverful nome governors, rvho ultimately had the
pharaoh rnurdered an1,way, rvhile his son \\'as ol) a
campaign in Libya. However, perhaps because of the
co-regency! there rvas no resulting
chaos and the son took over $ithout a
struggle.

In a l iterary work wtich became
famous in later years, The Instructions
of Anenenhet. Amenemhet I gir es arr
account of the conspiracy rvhen his
ghost appears before his son, Senusert,
in a dream. The ghost says:

It was after supper when nighl was
come, and I took an hour o/
repose, lying on my bed. I was
tired end I began to ;fall asleep.
All of a sudden, weapons |.i)ere
brqndished and there \ras blk
concerning me, while I remained
quiet like a snake in the desert. I
awoke to a fight, and being by
myself, found it was an attack by
my own guard. Had I hed
weapons at hand, I could have
driyen the traitors bqck. But there
is none so strcng at night, and no
one canfight alone. There cqn be
no success without q protector."

This clearly refers to the conspiracy in s€nusert I
which Amenemhet lost his life (Gardiner, p.130).

In another famous literary work of this period, The Story
of Sinuhe, the tale of the murder is told from another
angle, by the hapless Sinuhe, a companion of the king's
son, Senusert I, who is away on the Libyan campaign
when the king is murdered. Overhearing that the plot to
kill the Pharaoh had already taken place, Sinuhe fled to
Lebanon for his life; he feared he might also be
implicated for overhearing tlose involved. Years later
he writes to the aging Senusert and begs his forgiveness
for his cowardice, and Senusert allows him to retum to
Egypt for his burial.
1

The Pyramids of Amenemhet I and Senusert I at
Lisht: ]'he p1'ranrids and rnastabas at Lisht lie to thc
north of  the v i l lage of  that  name, l9 nt i les south of
Dashur (43 mi les south of  Giza).  Nor.v v is ib le only as
sand-covered ltounds, the pyramids rvere originally
surrounded by sntaller pyramids for female mernbers of
the royal family atrd hundreds of mastabas belonging to
slare high officials. At rhe time of rhe burials at Lisht,
Eg1.pt's capital, Itj-totty was somewhere nearby but it
has never been definitiveJy found.

The smaller and more northerly of the two is the
pyramid of Amenemhet I. Scattered fragments indicate

it was partly built of stone stolen from
other tombs and temples at Saqqara and
Giza. This pyramid u,as built of a stone
framework over a mound of sand and
rubble.

The entrance is on the nodli side, as is
usually the case, witb a passage leading
down to the tomb chamber. This
chamber is now flooded as a result of the
rise in the water table. Within its
lemenos (enclosrre) wall lay a smaller
pyramid for the queen and the tomb of
Antefoker, the superintendent of the
royal tombs. Around the main pyramid
were found a number of lizard
mummies. The mortuary temple
belonging to the pyramid lay on a rock
terrace below and to the east. This
temple was adorned with lively, but
sometimes rather crudely executed,
re liefs.

One mile south is the larger pyramid of
Senusert I. Its layout continues the Sixth
Dynasty tradition of an attached
mortuary temple, a causeway, and a
valley temple.

(from Hayes)

Senusert I's pyrarrlid was surrounded by a double
temenos wall, the inner one of which was built of Tura
limestone, with reliefs at regular intervals. The
mortuary temple is on the east side; a small subsidiary
pyramid with its own cult chamber and chapel is located
at the southeast comer.

The typical north side entrance has a small chapel built
in front of it. A narrow passage faced with red granite
led down to the tomb chamber, which is now also fil led
with water and inaccessible. On the east side. within the
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mud-brick outer enclosure walls, were the temple
forecourts. Set at intervals around the structure and
within these walls were nine small pyramids for the
female members of the royal family, each with its own
chapel, offering room, and enclosure walls.

From the valley temple, of which there are only scant
remains, a masonry causeway flanked by Osiris figures
of the king led up to the moftuary temple. The line of
this causervay can stil l be seen at some points. Ten
seated stone figures and two painted wooden figures of
Senuseft I were found here during an excavation by the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

AMENEMHET II: Amenemhet Ii was the son of
Senusert L During his reign the copper mines of the
Sinai r.vere extensively worked, and foreign trade was
substantially increased (Muray, p.23). At the Temple
of el-Tod in Egypt, a treasure was found, inscribed with
the name of Amenemhet Il. lt contained objects from
Crete, Syria, and Mesopotamia (David, p.185).

Amenemhet II located his pyramid at Dashur, near the
three Third Dynasty pyramids attributed to King
Sneferu. In the 23ro year of his rule, Amenemhet II
rramed his son, Senusert II as co-regent. By this time,
expeditions to the Land of Pnnt were frequent (Lepre,
p. I97) and unrest began to develop in the lands south of
Nubia. In his 39th year on the tlrrone, Amenemhet Ii,
who rvas 80 years old at the time, was assassinated in
his palace.

The Pyramid of Amenemhet II at Dashur: The
pyrarrid is norv in such a ruined state that its dimensions
are unclear. Hor.vever, De Morgan excavated the site in
1894-95 and reached the interior (Fakhry, p.2 l6).

The site is best known for the discovery of the so-called
Dashur Treasure, now in the Cairo Museum. The
owners of the treasure were two princesses, Khnumet
and lta, whose graves were among a group of royal
tombs lying close to the king's pyramid on the west side.
In technical skill and artistic taste, the rvhole treasure
demonstrates the skills of the Middle Kingdom Egyptian
goldsmiths and lapidary lvorkers (Edrvards, p.209).

The pyramid was thoroLrghly plundered in ancient times.
De Morgan found the core \vas divided by several rvalls
into diagonal compartments which rvere fil led rvith
sand. Not a single casing stone has been found so it is
impossible to detennine the angle of the exterior slope.
The entrance, now inaccessible, is on the northern side.
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It opens into a passage which descends to a horizontal
gallery closed by two portcullises, one which operated
vertically and the other transversely. The gallery leads
to the burial chamber. on the western side of which is a
sandstone sarcophagus sunk in the floor.

The valley temple has not yet been discovered, but a
causeway 800 meters long extends from the cultivated
area westward to the pyramid. The mortuary temple is
also ruined, but limestone fragments found here
identified the owner of this pyramid as Amenemhet II.

Immediately west of the pyramid, enclosed within the
temenos wall, are the tombs of the queen and four
princesses (Fakhry, p.216). On the east side, near the
pyramid, a magnificent gray-black granite pyramidion
inscribed with the name of Amenemhet II was found.
This pyramidion in now in the Cairo Museum.

SENUSERT II: Senusert II, the son of Amenemhet II,
was probably the first king to be concerned with
opening up new lands around the Failum to inigation
(Lepre, p.207). A small branch of the Nile, the Bahr
Yusef, flows into a lake, the Birket el-Qarun, which was
two meters below sea level during ancient times (David,
p.4l). The site where his barrier dikes were built, at
Lahun, is the place Senusert II chose to build his
pyramid. Senusert ll is also known for the construction
of a string of r.valls and fortifications in southern Egypt
and lower Nubia.

The Pyramid of Senusert II at Lahun: Senusert II 's
pyramid lvas unorthodox for several reasons. The lower
part r.vas formed from a natural hill rather than on lev-
eled ground. Its entrance was hidden by placing it on
the south side, accessible from a vertical shaft, which
led to an ascending passageway (locating the burial
chamber above the ilater table). The builders used a
crosswall structure to form the core of the ovramid
(Lepre,  p,208),

On the south. east. and rvest sides of the monument
several groves of trees rvere planted in rorvs of circular
beds. About one rnile east of tlie pyramid, the remains
of a r.vorkmen's to$,n were uneafthed by Flinders Petrie.
This torvn consisted of over 2,000 separate rooms spread
over l8 acres (Lepre. p.208). The story of the
excavation of this torvn. called Kahun, by the University
of Manclrester is told in Rosalie David's book. THE
PYRAMID BUILDERS OF ANCIENT EGYPT.



SENUSERT I I I :  Senusert  I l l .  the son of  Senusert  l l ,
rvas one ofthe greatest pharaohs ever to rule Egypt He

carried out campaigns to extend Egypt's frontiers to the

Sudan in the south.  to the Arabian Gulf  in the east.  and

Lrp the Mediterranean coast to the rrortll. He built great

fortresses and spread Egyptian culture as he conquered

nation after nation (Lepre. p.210).

In order to rnake the passage through tlle first cataract of

dre Nile navigable,
Senusert III had a
huge 250-foot long
canal dug between
the islands of Sehel
and Elephantine.
This channel
circumvented the
natural granite rock
barrier in the river.

In his time, Senusert
ill was revered by
his people. Lengthy
passages described

The Pyramid at Lahun (Photo by the Author)

plrarrid. and the substructule is cornposed of a maze of
chambers and corridors.

Like Senusert ll, Senusert ll l hid tlie entrance to his

tomb in a place other than otr the nofih side of tlie pyra-

mid. in this case in the inner coutl otr the lvest face

When De Morgan excavated this site in 1894, he spent

many months searching for tlte burial entrance. In spite

of this ruse, the pyramid had been robbed in ancient
times (Edwards,
p.210).

However, De
Morgan did dis-
cover jewelry hid-
den in concealed
enclosures in the
associated tombs
of the royal
princesses, Sat-
Hathor and Merit.
Just soutlr of the
enclosure wall of
the pyramid, De

his benevolence and wisdom, and stated that "twice

great" was anyone blessed by him (Lepre, p.212). The

king himsel f  even descr ibed his achievements on a stele

written in year 16 ofhis reign:

I have created a frontier exceeding that of my fathers l
have given more than was given lo me l am a king who
speaks ond acts. That which my heart has conceived, my
arm petforms. I am aggressive in attack ctnd resolute in
success. Ilords do not sleep in my heart. (Montet,
p.5 9)

Senusert III enhanced intemal security when he

dissolved the privileges and power of the hereditary

nomarchs, reducing them forever to the status of local

non-entities, unable to threaten the power of the king

and the stability of the counlry. He set up an

administration at Itj-towy to govern Upper, Middle' and

Lower Egypt with three separate branches of the central

govemment. These branches came under the overall su-

pervision of the vizier (prime minister) who was ulti-

mately responsible to the king. After the disappearance

of the nobility, the middle class, made up of craftsmen

and tradesmen, gained much power (David, p.32).

The Pyramid of Senusert III at Dashur: Senusert III's

pyramid at Dashur lies just north of the pyramid of

Amenemhet IL Following the example set by Senusert

II, mud bricks are used for the inner core of the

Morgan also discovered an underground chamber

containing three large solar boats made of cedar. Each

was over 30 feet long and in good condition. A large

wooden sledge found with these boats was probably

used to transport them from the water to their burial

place (Fakhry, p.221). Senusert III 's burial chamber is

built of enormous blocks of red granite, vaulted witlrin.

At the westem end of the room stood a red granite

sarcophagus decorated with vertical paneling.

AMENEMHET III: This son of Senusert III built two

pyramids: one next to his father's at Dashur, and the

other in the Faiyum, at Hawara. Although it is not uti-

usual to find two tombs for the same king (one is

usually thought to be a ceremonial cenotaph), the only

other pharaoh who built two pyramids was Sneferu' who

built the two great pyramids within a mile of each other

at Dashur.

Amenemhet III undertook a vast irrigation proJect to

increase the arable land in the Faiyum. A canal was dug

from the Nile to allow the waters to be channeled during

the annual flood into a low-lying depression near the

cultivated area at the Faiyum. This vast wall, some 27

miles long, could be stopped-up as the flood waters re-

ceded, providing an enorrnous storage pond for

irrigation water. This allowed an additional 27,000

acres to be brought under cultivation. For more lhan
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half a century under Amenemhet III's rule, peace and
prosperity were found throughout his kingdom. His
people praised him:

He makes the Two Lands more verdant than q great
Nile (lood). He hath filled the Two Lands ,eith
Strength. The treq:ures which he gives are food for
those who qre in his following. (Breasted, p.l9l )

The Pyramid of Amenemhet III at Hawara: The
pyramid at Hawara is most interesting, displaying a
great amount of ingenuity in the way the architect
sought to outwit the tomb robbers. Like the pyramid of
Senusert II at Lahun, it has a mudbrick core, stone
cross-walls, and had a casing of white limestone.

It had an unorthodox entrance on the south side, with a
sloping passage leading to a
vestibule with a dead-end. At
this point, hidden in the ceiling,
was a 20-ton movable stone
slab which, when slid aside,
revealed another chamber.
From here a long blind
passageway, blocked with
loose stone rubble, led due
north -- acting as a ploy to lead
tomb robbers astray. A hidden
passageway concealed by a
sliding panel leading due east
was the real conidor, although
it ended in a third dead-end.
Again, as with the first
vestibule, a 21-ton sliding
ceiling stone led to a third level
corridor system. At the end of
this fourth chamber comprising
yet another dead end, was
found another 20-ton sliding
ceiling stone. This led to a
fifth vestibule which had a
false wall to the right made of

Amenemhet III was most likely
buried in his pyramid at nearby
Harvara (Fakhry. p.222). He
probably built at Hawara because
it rvas the pad of Egypt he had
spent so much time developing.
Like Senusert II 's pyramid at
Lahun, the pyramid at Hawara
commands a view of both the
Faiyurr  and the Ni le val ley.

The pyramid does not appear to
have lrad a r,alley temple or
causeway associated with it.
Imrrediately south of it, however,
is the site of the famous Labyrinth.
At ieast part of the Labyrinth
contained the temple of
Amenemhet III, and it was
apparently completed by hrs
daughter, Queen Sobek-neferu,
who was the last ruler of the l2th
Dynasty.

The immense Labyrinth was about
1,000 feet long and 800 feet wide, large enough to hold
the great temples ofKarnak and Luxor. Unfortunately,
it has been used as a quarry since Roman times, and
today not a single wall is standing. When seen by
Herodotus, lrowever, the l,abyrinth stil l stood in all its
glory. He said its beauty surpassed the pyramids, for it
had 12 walled courts, and contained 3,000 rooms (1,500
above and 1,500 below ground). Herodotus was not
allowed to visit tl ie below-ground rooms, which he was
told contained the burial places of sacred crocodiles and
kings, but he did get to see the above-ground rooms.
His description reads:

...the upper ones, which surpass al! human v,orks, I
nyself saw; for the passages through the corridors,
and the windings through the cottts, for their great
variety, presented a thousand occasions of v,onder.
(Budge, p53)

Amenemhet III (from Saleh)

loosely-packed small bricks, the Ieft solid wall, of
course. blocked the real entrance to the tomb chamber.

Ancient thieves trined through this rock, and avenged
their hard work by burning the entire contents of the
chamber, including the body of the king and his jewelry.

The huge burial clramber contained two quartzite
sarcophagi and two canopic chests. Petrie investigated
this chamber, and although it was half-fil led with water,
lie discovered artifacts incised with the names of
Arnenernhet ll l and his daughter, Ptah-Neferu. [n 1956,
a tomb was found just south of the pyramid, rvhich
proved to be the burial ofPtah-Neferu. Herjervelry now
resides in the Cairo museum (Fakhry,  p.226).

The Pyramid of Amenemhet III at Dashur:
Amenemhet's plrarnid at Dashur is the southernmost
one located there. The valley ternple lras not yet been
found- but a 2,000 foot long causervay, originally paved
rvith limestone slabs and l'alled with rnudbrick, leads to
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the cul t ivat ion.  At  thc Lrpper end of  the cause\\ ,a\ .  a
number of  mudbl ick bui ld inss and the ruined mof iuar)
tenlple are fbund. A gray grani te pvrarnidion rvhich
once capped the rronurrent rvas found next to this
pyramid.  I t  contained the narne of  King Amenenrhet I l l .
and is norv in the Cairo urLrseLrm

The entrarce is on the east side. near the southeast
corner. The interior arrangement of passageways and
vestibules, all l ined rvith lirnestone, resembles Hawara.
Thev eventually lead to a burial charrber, which lies
some distance east of center. The tornb chamber
conlairrs a magnif icent red grani te sarcophagus.

AMENEMHET IV & QUEEN SOBEK-NEFERU:
After the death of Amenemhet III, his son and co-regent,
Amenemhet IV, ascended to tlle throne of Egypt. About
three miles north of Dashur, at Mazghuna, the remains
of two pyramids can be found. These ruins closely
resemble the plan of the Hawara pyramid. While some
authors (Edwards and Lepre) feel that these pyramids
should be attributed to Amenemhet IV and his co-regent
and sister Queen Sobek-nef'eru, others (like Fakhry) feel
that they probably belonged to 13tn Dynasty rulers. The
Middle Kingdom came to an end with the reign of

Queen Sobek-neferu, but very little is known about her.

The Collapse of the 12th Dynasty: The reason for the
collapse ofthe l2tn Dynasty is not known. The country
was peaceful and experiencing a period of prosperity.

The next dynasty, the l3th, continued to rule from
southern Egypt, with a rapidly changing series of some
60 kings in 150 years. Only three of these kings built
pyramids: Ameny, the sixth pharaoh ofthe dynasty, Ay,
the I  ls t .  and Khendjer l l .  the 55th pharaoh. Al l  three of
these pyramids are located in South Saqqara. The pyra-
mid of Ay remained unfinished, and two uninscribed
black granite pyramidions were found next to its site.

At the same time in the north, Asiatics established a co-
existing dynasty, the l4tn, ruling from the Delta. Egypt
had now slipped into the Second Intermediate Period,
and its citizens would have to wait another 200 years
until yet another powerful ruler, Ahmose, would re-
establish Theban supremacy and bring Egypt to new
heights of power and glory. But that's another story...
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BYBLOS AND EGYPT

By Troy L. Sagrillo
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In any event, with the beginning of the First Dynasty,

Egypto-Byblian relations were firmly established.

During this period, the foundations of the Temple of

Ba'alat-Gebel, "The Lady of Gebel,"2 were laid' By the

reign of Unas (Fifth Dynasty), and probably much

earlier, this goddess came to be identified with the

Egyptian goddess Hathor. In Egypt, the tombs of the

First Dynasty kings employed Byblian: timber; pine,

cypress, and cedar; and wood by-products, such as oils

and resins, are mentioned on alabaster vases of King

Adj-ib and are listed among food offerings on two

Second Dynasty stelae. The oils and resins were

important components of the mummification process.

The first inscription of Egyptian
origin known from Byblos is on
an alabaster vase fragment with
a cartouche of Kasekhemui, the
last pharaoh of the Second
Dynasty. Unfortunately, the
fragment was not found in sit
and may be from a later,
probably Old Kingdom, shiP-
ment of royal gifts.

The Egyptian rulers of the Old
Kingdom maintained a high
level of contact with theil
Byblian counterparts, PrimarilY
to secure the large quantities of

timber required by Egypt. a
wood-poor country. The
Palermo Stone mentions that
during the reign o[ Sneferu. a
Four lh Dynasfy ruler.40 shiPs
f i l led wi th cedar or pine logs

arrived in Egypt, probablY from
Byblos.  In 19l  l .  a coPPer ax-
head, dating to the Old
Kingdom and bear ing a hiero-

Located some 36 kilometers north
lhe ancienl  c iq of  Byblos --
modern Jabayll -- is situated on a
Mediterranean coastal promontory
at the foot of Jabal al Qaraqif, the
western spur of Jibdl Lubndn al-
Charabilyah (Mount Lebanon).
These mountains, rising sharPlY to

the east of  Byblos.  were denselY
forested in ant iqui ty wi th coni fers
such as pine. juniper.  f i r .  cypress.

and the famous cedars of Lebanon.
This forested range constituted an

effective obstruction to commu-
nication until the development of

lithic and metal technologies
permitted its clearance. Until that

time, Byblos turned princiPallY to

the sea for communication and
transportation, and to the narrow
strip of coast to the north and
south.

It is not precisely knowu when

contact was first established
between Egypt and the citY of
Byblos, but it definitely occurred
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before Dynastic times. The French clearance operations

of Pierre Montet and, later, Maurice Dunand. conducted

during the first half of this century. revealed more than

ten meters of cultural deposits, dating fron.r the modern

neriod back to the Neolithic. One researcher, Kay Prag,

believes that regular and significant maritime trade

between Byblos and Egypt existed as far back as the

foufth millennium. but otller scholars have demonstrated

that her seemingly convitrcing argtlll lent is not as solid

as it first appears. Hor.rever, they do grant that solre of

the evidence deserves serious consideration, and that it

indicates that some kind of early contact did exist

between Egypt and Byblos -- though it need not lrave

been direct or frequent.
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glyphic inscription naming a royal r.r'ood-cutting crew,

rvas found close to tlre mouth of the Nalir lbrah-rm

(Adonis River), rvhich opens to the Mediterranean Sea

near B1'blos. It's not known whether Egyptians actually

cut the trees or merely supervised Lebanese crelvs. The

sea route betrveen the Nile and Byblos came to be so

rvell{raveled that the oldest Egyptian rvord for "ocean-

going vessel"  l i teral lv means "Byblos-Ship "

In addition to the royal tilrber trade. it 's likely that com-

rnerce in other materials also occltrred A text from the

tomb of an official narned KhLri, dating to the late Fifth

or early Sixth Dynast), makes reference to the Byblian

trade. According to the inscriptiorr, Khtli and trvo
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conlpanjol ls.  I - jcqi  ard KhnLunu-hetep. t ra\eled to
Brbl . ' .  r r r l  t l rc I  r r r rd. ' l  Prrr t '  . r r  . . r i r . r l  , ' ;e. i . i . ' r t '  T l tc
inscr ipt ion c loes nol  descr ibe t l rc dctai ls ol ' the joLlnre)s.

but a text  l ronr Tjct- j i 's  tornb states that  he \as "one $ho
br ings the products of  the soLrthern foreign lands to thc
king."  sLrggest ing that the three nrer l  \vete inrolrcd in
trade l  i th Bl  b los and other important t rading
ern por iunts.

flo$'ever. Eg),pto-Byblian relations \\ent be1'ond mere
tlade. The pharaohs of tlre Fourth and Filth D)'nasties
found it irnportant to seud of1'erings to the Temple of
Ba'alat.Cebel, rvith an eye to creating a sphere of
influence through mutual obligations between
theurselves and the Byblian rulers. Fragmentary
alabastra and offering plates bearing the names of
Khufu, Khafre, Menkaure, Unas, and Sahure have been
excavated at the site; similar fragments \\' it lr the nanes
of Pepi  I  and Pepi  I I ,  both of  *hom ruled dur ing the
Sixth Dynasty, have also been found. Although the
narnes of kings are most common, other royal names
have been found at Byblos, sucli as those of Queen
Hetepheris (wife of Sneferu and mother of Khufu) and

Queen Meriqtis (wife of Khufu).

After the reign ofPepi II (end of Sixth Dynasty), until
the 12tn Dynasty, no royal Egyptian inscriptions have
been found at Byblos. It would appear that commercial
relations between Egypt and Byblos were almost at a
standstill during the chaos and confusiott of the First
Intermediate Period in Egypt. hi {act, the name of
Ibdadi, a king of Byblos, appears on a cuneiform text at
the end of the third millennium BCE lldicatitrg that the
city was within tlie pale of the greater Ur ll l Empire of
Mesopotamia.

Nerertheless. afier a gap of nearly' 200 1,ears. Byblos
asain rcsLlnrcd closc comnrcrcial  and cul tu la l  t ies \ \ i1h
t31pt.  The l2th Drnast l  f incls the conlect iou rv i th
Blblos as strong as cvcr. thoLrgh ob.jects bearing rolal
nalne s arc not iceabl l  ferver dLr l ing the Middle Kingdonr.
It may be that trg)ptian interests at Byblos never
ent i re lv broke of f  r lLrr ing the First  Intermediate Per iod.
Thc 20 ships of cedar rvood used in the reign of
Anenernhet I denronstrate a connection betrveen Egypt
and Lebanon at tlre very beginning ol the 12th Dyrasty.
Thus, rvhile the earliest inscribed royal object at Byblos
fronr the Middle Kingdorn dates to thc reign of SerrLrsert
IIl, it rnay be safely assumed that the earlier kings also
engaged in courmercial relations with Byblos.

In 1922. a landslide exposed a r ock-cut toIrrb on the sea-
side cliffface at Byblos; this led to the discovery ofnine
tombs rvhich forn the Byblian royal necropoJis. Only
Tombs I ,  I I ,  and l t l  bad not been plundered in ant iqui ty,
although all nine yielded at least some grave goods.
Tirese three sealed tombs, along rvith Tornb IV, belong
to the period corresponding to the Egyptian 12th
Dynasty and provide the bulk of non-textual evidence
relating to Egypto-Byblian relations during the Middlc
Kingdom. Tomb I contained a series of rich funerary
gifts from Pharaoh Amenemhet III, including an
obsidian vase rvhich contained, according to the
lr ieroglyphic inscr ipt  ion.  perfume or incettse.

The richest of these sealed tombs, Tomb II, held a gold
Egyptian-style pectoral set with inlaid polished stones
forming a falcon with extended wings and two
representations of a plraraoh wearing the white crown of
Upper Egypt. A box with gold ornamentation inscribed
with the name of Amenemhet IV was also found, along
with a gray stone vase bearing the name of the same
king. Other items included a gold bowl, a silver mirror,
and a gold necklace.

The name of the occupant of Tomb II is known from a
typically Egyptian hieroglyphic inscription on a bronze
khepesh sword which reads "The Prince of Byblos, Ib-

Shemu-Abi, repeating of life, son of the Prince, Abi-

Shemu, the triumphant." Ib-Shemu-Abi's name also
appears on a cartouche on a gold pendant set with
precious stones forming a scarab between trvo uraei
wearing the crowns of Upper and Lower Egypt; under
the cartouche is a falcon with its rvings extended. Since

Tombs I and II are connected by a subterranean
passageway, as was customary in the burials of fathers

and sons, it is thought that Tomb I belonged to Abi-

Shemu, and Tomb II to his son Ib-Shemu-Abi.The blue lotus.
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Tonrbs I I I  and lV l ikervisc y ie lded a number ofpieces of
Egyptian jervelry. stonc vesscls. and othcr objects n,hich
date to the Middle Kin-cdonr.  Sonre of  the objecls are
geueral l ) ,  poorer in qLral i ty than sint i lar  i tenrs f rom
Eglpt  anc{ probabl) ,  represent mater ia l  iashioned bv
local  c laf tsnren imitat ing Egypt ian art ist ic st l ' les.  Many
scarabs found at  Blblos,  inscr ibed tv i th hieroglvphs.
belonged to private Egl,ptian of'ficials rvho probabl),
resided there.

This rvide variety of textual and artifactual evidence
points to peaceful comrrercial relations between tlre trvo
countries. The imported rnaterial, as rvell as the locally
nrade copies (including Egyptian-style reliefs which
were allentpted by local craftsmen) points tc a great
respect for Egyptian culture on the part of the Byblian
rulers. Even Egyptian hieroglyphs were regularly err-
ployed. as shofi inscriptiols have been discovered,
inclLrding a t),pe of Dgyptian hyrr.rn. Indeed, the local
princes regularly comrnernorated themselves in hiero-
glyphs, and adopted the Egyptian titles of reprl
(hereditary noble) and hali-tt '(prince or rrayor).

At the end of the l2th Dynasty, with the deaths of
Arnenemhet IV and later Queen Sobek-neferu, Egypt
was divided between the l3th Dynastl,at Thebes and the
l4n Dynasty at Sakha (arcient Xios, in the Delta). At
Byblos this period rentains obscure due to the lack of
sufficient archeological material. There is, however, a
Iragrnerrt of bas-relief, rvith a hieroglyphic inscription
dcpict ing the pr ince of  Byblos,  Inten, paving hontage to
one o1' thc last pharaohs of thc l3th Dynasty,
t.\efcrhctep I. Ir is the earliost text which gives a direct
clironological sl nchlonisnt between an Egyptian
pharaoh and a Bybl ian pr ince. A Bybl ian ruier named
Yantin-Khanru is mentioned on a cu:reiform inventory
tablet frorn the palace arcltives of Zimri-Lirr, a king of
Mari.4 The name Yantin-Khamu is the Canaanite form
of the Egyptian Inten, and thus sets up an indirect
synchronism involving the three rulers.

With the ascendancy of the Canaanite Hyksos rulers iu
the Egyptian Delta, the Scconcl Intermediate Period
courmenced u'ith the l5th Dynasty. Except fbr some
scarabs, Iittle Egyptian matcrial is klorvn front Blblos
dur ing th is per iod.

With the expulsion of the l-lyksos fron the Delta at ihc
beginning of  the Ncw Kingdont,  the Egypt ian pharaohs
of the ear ly lSth Dynasty undeftook a pol icy ofpuni t ive
attacks against the Hyksos. Indeed, Ahmose I hirnself
rnay have landed at Byblos to conduct son]e operations
in land.
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Follo\\,iug thc death ol Queen
I latshepsut.  TLrthrrosis I I I
undcr look a long ser ies of
carrpaigns into Northern Syr ia.
pr inar i ly ,  agai l tst  the k ingdorn of
Mitanni  and her vassals,  TLrnip
and Kadesh. By this t i rne.  Byblos
las again apparent l l ,  rv i th in the
Eg),ptian spherc, for the pharaoh
oldered ships of  cedar bui l t  near
Byhlos lor  l r i l i tar l  operat iorrs in

S.rtth senl design. Ilrc Arilish

central North Syria. Likewise, there are records fron.r
thc reign of Tuthmosis III regarding the shipment of
cedar logs to Egypt. After the defeat of Mitanni,
Egypto-Byblian commercial relations remained strong
throughout the remainder of the 18th Dynasty, and a
number of Egyptian royal names fronr tlre period have
been discovered on objects frorn Byblos (inclLrding
Arnenhotep II, Arlenhotep Ul. and Akhenaten).

A "robber" state, the kingdorn of Anrurru, rvas
established in rorthent Lebanon during the reign of
Amenhotep Ill. It began, under tlre hand of its Amorite
rr-rler,'Abdi-Ashirta, to llarry the entire Phoeniciarr coast.
The king of Byblos, Rib-Hadda, sent numerous letters to
Amenllotep III and his successor, Akhenaten, begging
for rnilitary assistance against 'Abdi-Ashirta and his
vassals. Initially, Rib-FIadda warned Anrenlrotep III
about incLrrsions rrade by'Abdi-Ashirta along tlte coast.
and that Byblos rvas in danger of attack. The situation
becamc riesperate as other city-states sided with
ArrurrLr. Rib-lJadda sent his sister and her children to
Sfir (Tyre), rvhere they were larer killed in anti-Egyptian
violencc. 'Abdi-Ashir ta,  sensing Rib-hadda's rveakness,
laid siege to Byblos, where 'Abdi-Ashifta met lris deatlr.

Aziru and Pu-Bakhla, sons of 'Abdi-Ashifia. lifted the
siege but continued attacking the other coastal cities.
Throughout this conflict, Rib-Hadda sent letters to the
pharaolr, now Akhenaten, begging for rnilitary aid and
graiu to prevent farnine. Akhenaten replied by
requesting a shiprnent of box-wood! Rib-Hadda rvrote
back that the Hittites were no\v tltreatening Byblos as
uell. As a last resort, Ite fled to thc protection of
Arnmunira (KhamnrLrnir i ) .  the k ing of  Bayr l - t t  (Bei fut) .
At  the erd of  i t  a l l .  Rib-Hadda rv lote t l rat  h is brother had
turncd Byblos ovcr to the sons of 'Abdi-Ashifta, and that
Anrmunira rvas being persuaded to hand Rib-l' ladda
over to Aziru.  With th is.  Rib-Hadda disappears l ionr
history. Hou'ever. Aziru rvas hinrself latcr summoned to
the coun of Akhenaten, rvhere he ivas detained lbr
several  lears and probabl l  b l inded. tJpon his release.
hc returned to Anturru and pronrptlv srvore allegiance to
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ShuppiluliLrmash, king of the Hittites, and his kingdom
was then annexed to the Hittite Empire.

While it 's possible that Horemheb tnay have
campaigned against the Hittites from Byblos, it rvas not
until the 19th Dynasty that Egypt made any serious
attempt to regain its l-orrrer Lebanesc tcrritory. After
Seti l 's death. his son. Ramses II, took to the field iu thc
for.rrth year of his reign. marching as far north as Nahr
al-Kalb. north of Bayrut. The spring of the following
year saw Rarrses again in Lebanon, as he passed
through on his rvay to meet the Hittites in battle at
Kadesh (Tall Nabi Mand). After the battle, with
political stability restored, Byblos resumcd her
comrnercial activities. Numerous objects inscribed with
the name of Rarnses II have been found at Byblos,
including stelae and a large doorrvay. From the tonrb of
Ahiram, the ruler of Byblos at the tirne, came an
alabaster fiagment inscribed witli the cartouche of
Ramses II. The latter's reign 'ivas a period of great pros-
perity, and the presence ofnumerous inscriptions ofthis
pharaoh at Byblos is evidence that closc rclations be-
trveen Egypt and the Phoenician city existed once again.

During the 12th century BCE, the political structure of
the entire Levant underwent a drastic clrange.
Mycenaeans. displaced by the Dorian invasiotrs of
Greece, took to the seas, raiding the coastlines from
Anatolia to Egypt. A northern wave oftribes destroyed
the Hittite Ernpire and ovelran important Syrian city-
states such as Ugarit and Alalakh; Byblos herself was
razed. Another wave headed southlvards to attack Egypt
but was repelled by Ramses III at Pelusium (Tall
al-Faramah). Altlrough they were pushed back, the
Egyptians were unable to prevent some of these "People
of the Sea" frorr settling in Canaan, where tltey were
later known as " Ph ilistines. "

With the death of Ramses III in I 154 BCE, Egypt was
no longer the dominate power in the Near East; the
country entered into a period of political and economic
decline rvhile Assyria emerged as the leading power in

Mesopotamia. No longer politically or economically
dependent upon Egypt, Byblos enjoyed a period of pros-
perity and growth as one of tlre premier Phoenician city-
states.

It was at this time, late in the 20th Dynastv, that I'{erihor,
High Priest of Amen at Thebes, sent his envoy,
Wen-Amen, to Byblos to secure cedar for the
ceremorrial barque of Amen. As recorded in The Story

of Wen-Amen, Egypt's prestige abroad had fallen so lolv

that Zakar-Ba'al, king of Byblos, refused to have cedar

l l

trees felled until he received payment for the u,ood and
eventually betrayed Wen-Amen to his enemies!

Thereafter, Egypt retained very little influence in
Phoenicia and Byblos. Shortly after Wen-Amen's

.journev to Byblos, Tiglath-PiJeser I of Assyria
eoncluered Lebanon and received tribute from the
Phoenician city-states. Egypt regained a certain degree
of powcr in the Levant follorving the death of
f iglath-Pileser I and the breakdolvn of Assyria;
Sheshenq I and Oserkon I, Libyan rulers of the 22th
Dynasty, even sent offerings to the Temple of
Ba'alat-Gebel in Byblos. Horvever, with a nervly
resurgent Assyria, Byblos passed permanently into tlie
Mesopotamian sphere when Ashunrasirpal II led an
expedition to the Levant in 877 BCE, and all of
Phoenicia was forced to submit to Assyrian rule.

NOTES

L The modern Arabic name, -/a6a1,/, preserves the Phoenician
name of Byblo", gebel, Byhlos being Greek; the Semitic form
is also found in the Akkadian gz-ub-laft,the Ugarit ic gD1, and
the Hebrew gebal

2. Ba'alat-Gebel was the patron goddess of Byblos down to
Phoenician times.

3. Punt is generally thought to be modem Somalia and-/or
Yemen.

4. Mari (Tall Hariri) was an important Syrian city-state and
kingdom centered on the Middle Euphrates.
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LECTURE NOTES

Rhtc ghr.el hippo. Tonh ofSenbi, Meir. Xlcttopolitan Museurn ofAtt, NY

ALEXANDRIA
Presented by David Pepper

ESS July Meeting

Reviewed by Floyd R. Chapman

ABOUT THE REVIEWER: Floyd R. Chapman is an
archeological and historical painter, specializing in
ancient Egypliatl, Moyan, and Khmer cullural lhentes.
Follov,ing his training in Fine Arts, he studied the fields
of Asian history and anthropologt at San Diego State
Unbersity. AJter receiving his 8.A., Floyd contintled his
studies for on additional two yeors as o Masters
candidate. He is currenlly pointing a reconstruction of
a large relief in Ramses III's great temple (tt Medinet-
Habu as it woulcl have looked when lhe ancient
Egyptians f rct pdinted it.

With a prelude of exotic Egyptian music fil l ing the
roonr, David Pepper cornrrenced his presentation on the
histoly and sites of both ancient and modenr Alexandria.
He explained ho$'this historic city was founded April 7,
331 BCE, by Alexander the Great, at tl 're northwesten'r
mouth of the Nile Delta on the Mediterranean Sea. The
ancient city, in its prime, was not only the capital of
Egypt but was also a center of commerce and learning.
During its glorious years, ancient Alexandria possessed
numerous fabulous buildings and monumentsJ arnong
which were the Lighthouse of Pharos (one of the Seven
Wonders of the Ancient World), the museurn, arrd the
library. Unfornmately, virtually nothing rernains of the
city's ancient splendor.

However, what stil l exists of this arcient ciiy provided
ample material for an errgaging lectLrre. Pepper's
enlightening commentary rvas illustrated by e..:ceilent
slides. Some of the archeological sites which he
shorvcased were the remains of an ancient school, a
theater, and the temple complex of the Serapeum.
Pepper elaborated upon eacl.r of these sites with a
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discr.rssiorr of ccrtain aspects of their construction as
rvel l  as the social  and rel ig ioLrs act iv i t ies associated u, i th
t l lem.

Of parlicular lascination to me were the ancient
underground cataconrbs with its labyrinthian
passage\r,ays and ancient tombs, many of rvhich are
decorated in an exotic blend of Egyptian and Greco-
Roman religious motifs.

Tlre presentation concluded rvith a discussion of the
city's more outstanding Moslem sites and other points-
of-interest including four surviving monasteries located
out in the desert in Wadi Natrun.

This was a very well-researched, orgarrized. and
infonnative lecture which highlighted one of Egypt's
great historic cities.

RAMSES II EXHIBIT MURALS
Presented by Joe Craighead

and
Nf,W DMNH EGYPTIAN ACQUISITIONS

Presented by Dr. Robert Pickering

ESS August Meeting
Reviewed by Gretchen Pascoe

ABOUT THE REVIEWER: Gretchen Pascoe, ctfter a
lrip to Egypt tt,ith her daughler, becume a rating
Egyptophile like lhe rest of us! She has ntany interests,
and has just contpleted courses for lhe American
Ntttionsl Red Cross Disct,sler Aclion Teum which serves
in cases of naturol disaslers. Grelchen furs worked for
the Jederal governmenl Jbr l9 years mttl is u long-time
Denver resident.

At the August ESS rneeting, a double-feature was
presented. During the first part, Joe Craigiread, Events
Services Coordinator at the DMNII and highly-regarded
local artist, presented an in-deptlt discussion of the
aftistic metlrods and research involved in painting the
murals for lhe Runtsas II Exhibit. 'fhis was follorved Dr.
Robert Pickering's shorv-and-tell presentation of the
ancient Egyptiar'r artifacts recently pr:rchased rvitlr
nrortev doltated b1, the Ratnses ll Voluutecrs.

THE RAMSES II EXHIBIT MURALS Prescnted by
Joe Craighead: Craighead discussed how the nrurals
tbr the Rarnses II Exhibit r.vere pairted, and the
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extensive lesearch involved in this trernendous
underlaking. The u'hole project took over four months
to cornplete and involved an in-depth study of tlre
techniques used by the ancient aftists. John Romer's
book, /NCIENI LIVES, abotrt the artisalts' torvn of
Deir  e l  Medina. provided huch inspirat iou and
gu idance.

Craighead narrated raw original video footage ol Deir el
Medina (suppl ied by the DNINH Video Product ion
'fearn) to orientatc the audience l' ith thc village location
and layout. 1'he village had its orvn cemeteries and
chapels and approximately 300 inhabi tauts who did both
the digging and the af l , ,vork in the tombs in the Val ley
of the Kings. The pharaoh suppl ied these at tc ieut
art isans and their  fami l ies rr i th the necessi t ies of  l i fe
(food^ grain, beer, etc.) as the-"- could not grorv ancl
luLulLrre tlrcir o\4Jr) crops anci work on thc tontbs at tllc
sanrc tiuro. They kne$ tl)c seclcts ol' preparing the
plraraohs'  tonbs, and so \ \ere able to mal ie smal ler
velsions for themselles. l-he tomlr of Sennerljem. :r
lbrerran, ,'vas in the best slatc ol preserYalion, anci the
paint i lgs in such viv id colors that  thcv lcoled as though
thel had been painted yestelday. The video allowed the
audience to actually see these lantastic r.vall paintings

inside ol 'Sennedjem's tomb. I ' l le skin color ing of  the
men \\'as darker than that of the \.vomen, possibly to
show that the men spent more time out in tlte sun.

These tomb paintings, which represented the life that
Sennedjem and his family expected and hoped for in the
afterlife, were perf'ect fbr providing an authentic
backdrop for the Exhibit's aftifacts. Therefore,
Craighead's task was to accurately reprodttce them for
the exhibit murals.

Craighead presented slides depicting the various stages
of the murals' production; they were scaled to about
85% ofthe size ofthe originals. The leproduction ofthe
murals was very exact. Areas tlrat were chipped offof
the actual paintings in the tomb were represetrted in the
Exhibit rnurals as lvell. Since the line drawings by the
Egyptian aftists caught the spirit of their subjects, it was
also essential to capture that same spirit when
reproducing the art work for the exhibit.

Other mLrseum artists who worked otr tltese murals,
jokingly referred to as the "Torrb Gang", rvere Gail
Opsahl, Joan Klipping, Mark Gould and Carol Dufficy.
Aftist Torn Buchanarr rvas enlisted to paitrt tlte
hieroglyphs.

NEW DMNH EG\?TIAN ACQUISITIONS
Presented by Dr. Robert Pickering: Bob Pickering,
Curator of Anthropoiogy, util ized a terrific new
technique to show off the museum's recently purchased
I-gyptian artifacts. This technique, a concept conceived
by Joe Craighead. displayed close-up viervs of the
artifacts on a large projection screen using closed circuit
TV. This method provided the audience rvith a blown-
up vierv of eaclr srr.rall object. and it was much more
practical than having everyone crorvd around these
small artifacts.

The center-piece of the show nas a beautiful bronze
statue of Osiris, dated from the Late Period. Other
ob.jects shorvn were: two small faience "identical twin"
forerren uslrabtis, two large rvooden ushabti boxes (orre
tlating frorn the 2lst - 22nd Dynasty. ard the other
between tlre 2lst - 3()th Dynasty). an alabaster ofl'erirg
tablet ,  and arrulets ol ' the hippopotar lus goddess and I
papyrus pillar. Anotller item displal,ed rvas a bcaritifttl
r.vooden Ptah-Sokar statue, part of the rnuseutn's
perrnanent Egyptian collection. lt haci at orte linle becn
covered witlr gold leal and hac! a niche in its back.
pruhnblr  to hold a papyrrr :  scrol l .

These neu'ly acquired objects were purchased with
furrds donated by the volurteers from the Ramses ll
Exhibit. The presentation of these objects was ver)
educational, and the audience gained additional
understanding of these wonderful artifacts from ancient
Egvpt.

OASIS OF SIWA
Presented By Patricia Shamseldin

ESS Septernber Meeting

Reviewed by Jill Taylor

Patricia Shamseldin (also Shams-el-Din) preserlted a
very interesting program on a little known area of Egypt
-- the Oasis of Siwa. Shamseldin is an importer of
merchandise prirnarily frorn Egypt, but it was not until
her 20th trip to Egypt that slre took the time to visit this
remote area near the Libyan border. The inhabitants of
Siwa are not considered Egyptian, but are descendants
ofthe Berbers from Northern Morocco. Tliey have their
own language and customs and, while the Oasis was fa-
mous in olden tirnes, it is not yet a popular area for
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modem tolrrists. It rvas a long and difficult journey in
ancient times; even today, for tourists on a tight

schedule, the Oasis is far off the beaten track.

Siwa's fonner glory was due to the many notable tulers

and military leaders who lraveled tl 'rere to corlsult the
Temple of Aghurmi Oracle. The most prominent leader

to consult this Oracle was Alexander the Great who

wished to be buried in Siwa (this wish was not granted).

Shamseldin shou'ed slides of the Fortress of Shali, the

entire Aghurmi area including the Oracle, the Ternple of

Amun (restoration to begin in the near future by the

German government), Fatnas Island, the town itself, the

many date palrn trees, and underground springs
(including one that Cleopatra bathed in). Terrific slides

of the interior wall paintings of the ton.rb of Si-Amon,

obtained by special pennission, were also presented.

Samples ofthe unusual handicrafts of Siwa were on dis-
play for the audience to enjoy before and after the lec-

ture. These included a heavily embroidered wedding

dress, a wedditrg shawl with over I,l00 hand-sewn
motirer-of-pearl buttons, basket work, old silver jewelry,

a rug, and other articles of clothing - all completely

different from anything from other areas of Egypt.

In order to get to the Oasis of Siwa, Shamseldin took a

public bus from the Ramses Hiltotr Hotel in Cairo to

Marsa Matruh and then transferred to another bus frotn

Marsa Matruh to Siwa. Tlie trip took ovet 12 hours and

she arrived after 10:00 at night. She was able to see

rnost of the sights in two full days but recommended a

stay of at least three days in order to take advantage of

the excursion into the desert to a lrot-springs pool. The

few hotels have minimal accomrnodations but more are

being built. A paved road from Luxor to Siwa is also
planned. Departing from Luxor instead of Cairo would

probably cut tlre travel tirne in half. It was very

inexpensive to visit this delightful area; if you would

like more information on visiting Siwa, please feel free

to call Sharrseldin at (719) 256-4010.

ARCE IN EGYPT

Presented by Dr. Terry Walz

ESS Meeting October, 1993

Reviewed by Laura & Linda Engel

ABOUT THE REVIEII/ER: Although Laura and Linda

Engel live in lhe Kittredge area, lhey have beett
extrenel.y dclive in the ESS. These vivacious, intelligent
ladies belong to both the Art Study ond Mummy Study

Grottps as well as to ARCE. They especially enioy
oltending ARCE's Annual Conferences around the US

where lhey seent lo always fnd adventure - or it fnds
thent! Linda und Laura sell Egyptian arlicles al vdrious

craJi ;t'airs and have traveled extensively here and

abroad including several trips to Europe and Egypt.

The ESS audience very rtuch enjoyed the lecture by Dr'

Terry Walz, Executive Director of the American

Research Center ir.t Egypt (ARCE). Walz presented a

brief history of ARCE and a slide presentation and

overview of some oftheir many activities.

ARCE was founded in 1948 as an archeological and

academic suppod resource. One of its maitr functions,

at that time, was to look after digs when researchers

could not be in the field. ARCE has also provided much

support for the ongoing epigraphic survey being

conducted by Chicago House since 1927. The intent of

this ambitious project is to make a permarent record of

temple reliefs so tltat a record will exist after the reliefs

are no longer visible due to their continr"titlg

deterioration. These records being compiled will be

invaluable to Egyptologists of the future.

Other projects supported by ARCE include Kent Weeks'

rnapping of all known tomb locations in the Valley of

the Kings and surrounding area. Mark Lehner's work at

the Sphinx, David O'Connor's work near Abydos, and

ongoing projects at Karnak and the Medurn Pyramid

Walz pointed out that ARCE was also involved in the

international effort to relocate the tcrnples at Abu

Simbel above the rising waters caused by construction

of the Aswan Dam.

ARCE is currently expanding its Cairo facilitir, which

wi l l  enable i t  to increase i ts current 15,000 volume

library to 25,000 volumes. This library provides a

valuable resource to scholars wlren they are in EgyptDetailIon |9a -paitunry.'romb oIKenanun,493, Thebes ISth U,aso'-
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Horvever, ARCE's involvement in Egypt is not Iimited
to the support of the archeological community. Last
June, the organization hosted an international
conference on the preserualion of Egypt's Islamic
monuments which were severely damaged during last
year's eafthquake.

E,SS nrembers should definitely note tl 'rat ARCE and a
Los Angeles museum will host a fabulous exhibit of
Egyptian artifacts from museurns tirror"rghout the US.
TJre opening is planned for Novernber, 1994.

Walz concluded with an explanation of the benefits of
rnembership in ARCE. These include a quarterly
newsletter containing reports on field work and a
cornprehensive annual journal containing reports from
top scholars on their work in Egypt. ARCE also hosts
numerolls conferences during the year; and the annual
conference, as those ESS members who also belong to
ARCE can attest, provides a wealth of infonratiorr and
fun.

Woolen cosnetic spoon with litl The B.itisl'
Muse ,5966, IEth Dltas!*.

THE ARIZONA EXPEDITION TO THE VALLEY
OF THE KINGS

Presented by Dr. Richard Wilkinson

DMNH Lecture - October 25, 1993

Reviewed by Stuart Wier

ABOUT THE REVIEWER'. Stuart Wier is an active
nember of ESS and a frequenl conllibulor to THE
OSTRACON. Sluarl is foscinated witlt history and eyen
participated on a dig in Winchester, England, where he
excavaled the grave of a tenth century Saxon noblernan.
He is currenlly compiling an excellent bibliography on
ancient Egypt for the ESS membership (to be cnailable
,soon). The Publications Cotnmittee is delighted tltat,
Stuart hds graciously agreed to write lhe Lecture Noles

for THE OSTRACON on a regular basis.

Dr. Richard Wilkinson of the University of Arizona,
avtllor of READING EGYPTIAN ART, the forthcoming
SYMBOL AND MAGIC IN EGYPTIAN ART, and the
cover story Tne Pclhs of Re; Sun Symbolisnt in the
Vallel, of the Kings Tombs in tlle current issue of rLilfl,
described the lvork of himself and his colleagues of the
Arizona Expedition in the Valley of the Kings to over
200 listeners. Wilkinson is an engaging speaker and
that, combined with his fascinating topic, had the
audience in rapt silence and on the edge of their seats by
the end ofthe lecture.

For a number of years ihe Arizona Expedition has been
rvorking in the Valley of the Kings, continuing
excavations begun by Dr. Wilkinson's colleague, Dr.
Otto Schaden of Chicago. The expedition started in the
rarely-visited back valley, clearing a tomb next to what
is believed to be Akhenaten's original tomb, tlre one he
started before removing to Amarna. This tomb began
with a vertical well shaft over 30 feet deep, an unusual
feature for the Western Valley of the Kings. The
entrance passage sloped down from the base ofthe shaft
into the mountain. It was fil led with turab -- flood
debris consisting of sand, dirt, and rock fragments
washed into the tomb by the rare but violent
thunderstonns which afflict the Valley every century or
so. Many tombs in the Valley have fil led with layers of
this debris over the centuries.

Oddly enough, this debris can encase and help preserve
remains in the tombs although the lrlrlal swirling waters
and debris are violent enouglr to abrade surfaces. This
protection and destruction is especially true of wall
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paintings whose i organic pigments are very resistive to
most types of deterioration. The first flooding caused
the rnost damage as the swirling debris abraded the wall
decoration close to glound level. However, subsequent
flooding every century or so deposited the debris in
layers which actually protected the tomb walls.

Careful removal of the turab from the tombs is
immensely laborious but pays off when finds are made
which shed new liglit on ancient Egypt. In the
Expedition's first tomb, several objects of interest were
found, including pottery, a wooden mallet left by the
workmen who made the tomb, a face mask, a broken
wooden coffin, the remains of five mummies, and linen
in excellent condition. Tliis torrb is now thought to be
an adjunct to Akhenaten's tomb next door.

The other tontb excavated in the back valley was used
by Pharaoh Ay, successor to Tutankhamun. This tomb
was being prepared for Tutankhamun when Tut's early
demise (at about age 20) forced the use of a snaller
tomb for his burial. Some of the wall paintings in Ay's
tomb are nearly idertical to those in Tutankhamun's
lomb. All the names and images of Ay were later
hacked out as part of the campaign to obliterate the
memory of all associated with the Amarna regime.
lnterestingly, the image of Ay's ka suffered only two
chisel biows, which leads to some speculation about the
meaning ofthe ka in ancient Egypt.

This past summer, the Arizona Expedition
clearing KVl0 in the main Valley of the Kings.
tonrb is well known; in fact, it 's less than 100 feet down
the patir front Tutankhamur.r's tomb entrance. The
entrance of KVl0 has been open for generations, the
passage vidually fil led with turab, and the wall
paintings completely destroyed. There has never been
any significant interest in this tomb -- until now.

KV l0 is the tomb of Amenmesse, probably a son of
Ramses II, who ruled after Merneptah, another son and
successor to Ramses. Amenmesse's complete name is
Amen-Ramesse, "son of Amen-Ra." Amenmesse
apparently ruled for only four to five years, but though
his reign was slroft, he is not an unknown. Wilkinson
and liis colleagues decided to excavate KVl0 following
the kind of insight which also led Howard Carter to look
for the torrb of Tutankhamun.

ln Carter's day, tlie known pharaohs' tombs had been
robbed and were empty, yet some objects from the
entire suite of rnaterial left in each tomb, known as the
funerary corpus, were in the hands of collectors around
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the world. These objects. likely stolen from the tombs
in antiquity, had somelrorv survived the ages. Carter
spotted an exception. There were no survivors from the
tomb contents of an obscure king named Tutankharnun.
There was a possibility that his tomb, if it could be
found, would stil l contain some or all of the original
offerings. Carter went on to find the tomb, bLrried
unintentionally by debris frorn the construction of
Ramses VI's tornb nearby, a rnore effective disguise
than all the deliberate contrivalrces of ancient tomb
architects. Wilkinson pointed out that, in the case of
Amenmesse's tomb, there is also a paucity of known
funerary items. This suggests that either this king was
not actually buried, or tltat some items may still remain
irr the tomb, although it was apparently opened centuries
ago and since fil led with flood debris.

Amenmesse's tomb is expected to be very similar to
those of the pharaohs just before and after him: a long
straight corridor or passage leading into the tnountain,
sloping downward in places, with side niches arrd at
least one pillared hall mid-way before reaclring the rnain
and larger pillared hall at the far end. The entrance
passage to Amenmesse's tomb is about seven feet wide
and nine feet high; its length is as yet unknown although
Merneptah's tomb is about 300 feet long. The
decorations of Amenmesse's tonrb were also expected to
be similar to those of his predecessor, and so far, the
excavations have found this to be the case, allowing for
the alterations Iater described.

After a suspenseful waiting period for a concession from
the Egyptian government to excavate this tonrb, the
team, Inostly composed of llrose who had previously
worked in the back valley, began rvork on KVl0 this
past summer. Right away important finds were made.
The deposits in the torrb's entrance passage were indeed
flood debris. Perhaps appropriately, near tlte top was a
typed menu for a banquet held in 1923, shortly after
Tutankhamun's tomb was opened. On the back were
notes in what may be the handwriting of Howard Caner
or one of his contemporaries. A srnall cache of objects
frorn the burial of Seti I (ust up the hill) was also found
in the entrance. These items may have been washed into
the tomb of Amenmesse by floods or possibly left by
robbers who paused here to sort their treasure and
durnped unwanted items. Many centuries later, perhaps
Howard Carter sat in the same spot writing notes and
debating what to do with tlre contents of Tut,s tomb
across the path.

More impoftant than tltese incidental intrusions is the
infonnation gleaned from the walls of tlte entrance

began
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passage. Near the front, the decorations are completely
missing. Perhaps "destroyed" is the correct word

because, on inspection, it is clear that both the
hieroglyphs and the figures of the gods themselves had

been chiseled from the walls. In ancient Egypt, such an

undefiaking would normally have been regarded as

rel ig ious sacr i lege. This is very puzzl ing,  s ince much
work would be required to remove the yards of

decoration. Yet this was done carefully and
deliberately, r' ight in the center of a holy site rvhich was
guarded by civil and religious authorities. The only

tirle such destruction was permitted in ancient Egypt

was when the alterations replaced one holy effigy with

one of equal sanctity.

In the deblis in the passage, tlrousands of painted plaster

cliips of all sizes have beetr found. These rnay well be

the remains of painted plaster decoration rvhich rvas

applied to the walls after tlre original decoration rvas

removed with chisels. In fact, traces of plaster were

found overlying the chiseled surface of the walls

Another puzzle is the fact that in a few places the u'all

was rci chiseled -- just where the name Amenmesse

appeared. This suggests respect tbr the metnory of

Amenmesse.

FLnlher back, intact plaster was found on the \\'alls with

images, titles, and narnes of two otherrvise unknown
women: Great Royal Wife Baketwerel and Queen
Mother Takat. Wilkinson suggested that, while there is

at present no direct evidence for the relationship ofthese
women with a specific king. it is not impossible that

tlrey were the wife and mother of Alnenmesse One

image shorvs Baketwerel making a gesture of respect to

Osiris. ' l-his is inappropriate: mofials shottld make a

gestLrre of glorification towards a god. But, if

Baketwerel were the wife of the just-

deceased Ameumesse, tlte gesture
becones appropriate, or at least
cornprelrerrs ib le.  s ince Osir is is
actually her husband who becalne
Osiris upon his death.

Wilkinson thought it possible that the
front of Arnenrnesse's tomb was re-
used the for burial of one or both of
these women. The original decorated
wall would lrave been chiseled.
plastered. and repainted to sltow tlle
name(s) of the new occupant(s), an
essential pad of a proper burial.
Since no objects have yet been found
in the tomb that are definitely related
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to a burial here, the possible secondary burials (at least)
must have been robbed. Wilkinson wondered if tomb
objects of Baketwerel or Takat lay unidentified and
unappreciated in museums around the world.

Presumably, at the time of the second burial in the tomb,
the back of the tomb, stil l containing the burial of
Arnenmesse. would have been sealed off before convert-
ing the front of the tornb for the new occupant(s). The
most obvions and mundane reason for doing so being
simply to protect the valuable tomb contents. It is

certain that the tomb was prepared for the burial of

Amenmesse, since royal tombs were never decorated
until the king died. The decorations were applied during
the lengthy period (70 days) of ritual and
mumnrification following death. There is evidence from

other tombs that the tomb contents were installed even
as the decoration was underway. Its seems odd that the

oharaohs never saw tlteir own tombs decorated.
Properly speaking, no pharaoh would have ever seen a

decorated tomb, except that of his predecessor!

The Arizona Expedition's excavation this year has
proceeded a good distance into the tomb but lias yet to

reach the second pillared hall or burial chamber, if such

exists -- following the analogy with other tombs of the
period. A wall of debris, nearly fil l ing the passage, stilJ

confronts the excavators.

Wilkinson finally presented a scenario which he

described as an interesting possibility -- one among

many until more is known of the history of the tomb.

Amenmesse had KVl0 prepared for his burial, and lie

may have been buried in the tornb according to plan.

Sometime later, the outer passages of the tomb were re-

decorated and prepared for the burial of the royal
uomen, Takal  rnd Brketu erel .
possibly the rnother and wife of
Amenmesse, perhaps after blocking
the inner part of the tomb. At an
unknown later date, parl or all of
the tomb may have been robbed and
cleared of its contents. 'fhe opened
tomb passages gradually fil led rvith
flood debris over the centuries.

Much hard work rernains for
Wilkinson and his colleagues of the
Arizona Expedition as they
continue their exciting excavations
in KV10. The ESS wishes them tlte
best of luck!
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EXHIBIT REVIEW

MUMMIES: THE EG\?TIAN ART OFDEATH
Reviewed by Harriette Peters

ABOUT THE REVIEWER: Haruiette Peters is one of
otu' long-distance nrenbers -Jiont New Jersey. Even so,
she has ntanaged to be quite actiNe in the ESS.
Haffiette, y,ho Jinances contntercial reul estale Jbr
Anchor Savings Bank, becante obsessetl v,ith ancient
Egy-pt on her Jirst trip there in 1986. She became a
menber o/ ARCE and eventually hooked up y,ith sonte
ESS members at one of their conferences. Hariette was
one oJ the lecturers at the Pyranid Syntposium and hos
parlicipated in other Pyramitl Study Group actiyities
incltrding their research trips to Egypl!

Mtmmties: The Eg,ptian Art O;f Death
August 7,  1993 -  January31,1994
San Antonio Museum of Afi
Museum Hours:  l0:00 AM - 5:00 PM, M-S

Noon-5:00 PM on Sunday,
closes at 9:00 PM on Tuesdays

Adrr ission: $4.00
Phone: (210) 978-8I  00

While on a recent business trip to San Antonio, I had the
opportunity to visit this show and believe that it will be
of particular interest to mernbers of tlre ESS. This
exhibit is a clear demonstration of how a regional
i.l luseutr can pLrll together a thematic exhibit util izing
both its owl resoltrces as rvell as judicious borrowing of
works fron otlrer rruseums and individLrals around the
country. The end result, while 1]awed. coritair'ts sotne
fascinating pieces on a scale not norrnally available
outside of Philadelphia, Boston, New York-, arici
C h icago.

Tlre show, which contains well over 300 pieces, is
arranged in chronological order beginning with a
reconstructed Pre-Dynastic, Naqada II burial pit.
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Although the body is not real. thc pots and other
artifacts are! The Old Kingdom is well represented rvith
pots, "models" of a rorving ship. rvonderful bas-relieJ
fragments and a ntodern double serdab (ed. note: srrall,
sealed chamber for tlte statue of the person for r.vhorn
the tomb or pyrarnid was built) containing statues of
Nakht-Sas (from the Brooklyn Museum) and a scribe.
Sesharn Nefer II. Middle Kingdom objects include
anhydrite and amethyst cosmetic jars and a rvell
preserveo mummy case.

If anyhing, the period least represented in the slrolv is
the one best known to students of ancient Egypt - the
New Kingdom. The ore exception to this is a collectiorr
of objects from Deir el Medina, most notably a
tnarvelous double statue of Sennedjerr and his son
Khonsu holding a stele.

Most surprising is an extensive collection of Third
Intermediate Period objects including a set of unique
canopicjars. Although internaJ orgaus rvere buried with
the body during this peliod, carropic.jar.s rvere fashioned
for the burial to honor tradition, These jars, however,
are solid rvith lines drawn where the openings would
normally be found.

'flrere is ample representation of Nubian objects, most
notably two particularly fine ushabtis of King Taharqa.

Members of the Mummy Study Group rvould be
especially interested in the two Third Intermediate
Period and one Late Period mumnty cases, some
rvrapped rrurrrnified birds, and a modern re-creation of
u wrrpper l  I l )Un )))  cLJr) ta iDi l tg i l t r  acluJl  layoUt of
original amulets as they woLrld be placed on a body prior
to bLrrial.

The flnal display, Ient by the Detroit Institute of Afts, is
an open mummy case containing the pitiful remains of
Tai-Beset. Tlre rnuntrny is not in very good condition.
However" viewing this display serves to personalize.
most graphically. the cntire exhibit, as one perceives the
Egyptian Art of Death as excmplified by tltese once all-
too-human renrains.

AII ol the ob.jects in this shorv are uuique and
intercsting. llowever the exhibit caLtscs a ceftain
anrount of liustration in tlvo particular areas:

J.  Many i tems that u,crc labeled did not include
their  provenance (point  of  or ig in)  in Egypt.  This,
in part. nray be due to the fact that many have
been lent by individuals who rray have had no
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access to this inforrnation.

2. More frrjstrating ',r'ere the manl'cases lvhich
contained no ident i f icat ion whatsoever.  The
exhibit had been open for trvo weeks b1'the time
I visited and this seemed inexcusable,
particularly when I found an entire stack of labels
sitting on top ofone ofthe casesl Somebody llad
done the work to this point . . . in vain!

Despite these reservations, I heartily recommend this
show because of tlie quality and variety of tlre objects
displayed; they include many from periods which are
not normally accessible. San Antonio is a wonderful
destination in itseli and this exhibit provides an extra
bonus.

THE DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
2001 Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80205

EGYPTIAN
STUDY
SOCIETY

A brief note abofi the San Antonio Museum of Art
(SAMA): In addi t ion to th is exhibi t ,  SAMA has
pennanent collections of Chinese and Asian art, Greek
and Ronran antiquities. Spanish Colonial and Latin
American folk afi. and various paiuting galleries. The
museum has a small gift shop but no cafeteria. lt is
housed in a striking, renovated brewery a bit north ofthe
center city ("Alamo land") and any visit would require a
car or taxi. The surrounding neighborhood is rather
undistinguished although you will be greeted by many
yelps and howls from the inhabitants of the Humane
Society facility located directly across from the
entrance.
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